
LEADERSHIP TEAM LETTER

WWW.NORTHAVEN.ORG

Dear Friends and Members of Northaven,

 

This week we began the Lenten Journey with an Ash Wednesday service that was hauntingly beautiful, inviting 

us to peel away the layers of protection, fear, anger and betrayal so that we can be blessed by the presence of 

a God who continues to draw near to us along The Way.  There are times in our walking The Way with God 

that we are called to rebel rather than repent…rebel and believe the gospel of grace!  In that spirit, your 

Leadership Team met on Monday night to review and refine our actions in response to the General 

Conference 2019.  

 

Briefly, here are the steps we have committed to over the last two weeks (new or revised steps in bold):

Distance our church from the United Methodist “brand” by keeping our rainbow sign in place 

over the “United Methodist” in our name, for the time being.

For now, suspend payment of all apportionments and place these funds in a 
designated account.  Explore all items that are supported through our connectional 
giving and revisit this item at the May meeting of the Leadership Team.  
Act “as if” the One Church Plan passed.  The One Church Plan would have created space in 

our denomination for differences of opinion and contextual ministry.  In addition, it would 

have deleted harmful language from the Book of Discipline.  In our context, it would have 

meant the freedom to host and perform same sex weddings.  We will act “as if” it is so.

Participate in building a broad coalition of progressive and moderate churches who will resist 

the Traditional Plan and advocate for the One Church Plan as the basis for our behavior as 

churches and clergy of the North Texas Conference.  Conversations and meetings are 

already occurring in this regard, both in our Conference and beyond. 

Do no harm.  John Wesley was clear that Methodists should “evidence their desire for 

salvation” first by doing no harm.  We may not do it perfectly, but may our desire to do no 

harm be perfectly intended. 

Sign a letter of progressive/moderate pastors and churches that will go into the Dallas 
Morning News on Sunday, March 17th.  See the letter here.

Sign the Covenant for One Church to indicate our support for a church that allows for 
contextual ministry that allows for the beautiful diversity of God’s beloved and maintains a 
“big tent” approach to our ministry as an Annual Conference.  The goal set forth by the North 
Texans for One Church (NT4 One Church) is to get 200 churches to sign this covenant by 
Annual Conference in June. See the Covenant here.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bedbdfb85ede1a36973bcc3/t/5c8978d9104c7b0a73372168/1552513249246/To+the+LGBT+community+rainbow+flag+%282%29+%283%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bedbdfb85ede1a36973bcc3/t/5c8978c9ec212d5879f551d2/1552513225810/NT4OneChurch-Laity+%281%29.pdf


 

Please call or email if you have questions or comments. And may God’s spirit of love fill our hearts with hope 

for the new thing that is emerging.

 

Blessings,

 

Marti Soper   Betty Boyer                  Michael Bobbitt

Sr. Pastor   Chair, Leadership Team   Lay Leader

Develop a small Task Group who will become experts on the unfolding story of 
General Conference 2019 (i.e., what passed, what is constitutional, what are other UMC 
entities doing) and study options for disaffiliating (with property) from the UMC.


